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“Traces of the essence will forever be at the tips of our fingers and tongues, but here, 
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In Our World 
Today
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 Fourteen months ago we got the first whisper of a scary new 
disease popping up in some distant jungle belonging to a country I do not 
remember the name of. Ten months ago my wife and I welcomed our 
second child into the world, a boy this time, and we named him Todd. 
Nine months ago the first case of the disease was reported within my own 
country, suddenly making it seem a little more real. Seven months ago we 
bought a wonderful new house to fit the expanded family at a below-
market price because - rather luckily for us - the previous owners were 
apparently moving overseas to escape the disease. Five months ago the 
worldwide death toll reached one million people, a landmark number, 
but not a whole lot when you stop and think about it. Four months ago I 
changed jobs to an exciting new company that needed workers who could 
operate technology so as to do the job from home to avoid exposure to 
the disease. Three months ago news reporters and medical professionals 
informed us that the disease had mutated into a form in which it could 
indefinitely persist in the air we breathe, symptoms began immediately 
after contact, and that it was not safe to leave our houses for any reason. 
Since then, we have been locked up. 
 After “Mutation Day”, as the media enjoys calling it (I prefer the 
term “The Day Fun Died”), we had to quickly and correctly transform our 
house into a disease-free fortress, before the air around us was 
contaminated. Some of the work was relatively simple; boarding up all 
the windows, spraying sealant on any crack or crevice found, closing off 
fireplaces and vents, and so on. Then came the speciality items. A few days 
after the announcement a commercial ran consistently on every channel 
from an apparently new company called “Stay-Alive”, and as the name 
suggests, survival was its chief product. According to the commercial, every 
household absolutely required their top three products; the “Stay-Alive 
Decontamination and Food Retrieval Doorway Extension System” 
(complete with a “Don’t Touch Me Air!” suit and mask), the “Stay-Alive 
Disease-Killing Residency Covering” (installation costs extra) and the 
“Stay-Alive Air-Recycling and Temperature-Setting Indoor System”. 
The whole package cost everyone in the neighborhood a fortune, but we 
all ended up shelling out. Because, of course, you can not put a price on 
safety...right? 
 Anyway, aside from all the politics, my family and I have been 
enclosed in our house for three months now and I think we might all be 








 Pfff. I wish all it took to solve our current situation was 



















 My wonderful wife was supposed to wash this thing, but I am 










 They couldn’t even put freaking wheels on this thing. Better yet, 
should’ve just found a way to drop it into the house. Well, I guess they tried 
































 Food is food, but I mean come on, I would appreciate a little 
variety here. Maybe throw in some chocolate or ice cream once and awhile. 
























 Do I really care how Keith is holding up? Does he really care how 














 This conversation is as dull as the rest of our world. But, it is good 













 I will not lie, Keith is sounding pretty freaking crazy right now. 


























































 Sarah Cynthia Sylvia Stout 
 Would not take the garbage out!







































































long ago about the feeling of 
the	beach	and	
the stars and 
the	outdoors.	
Accept	that	life	is	no	longer	natural	

























































































































“a tinge of tidal” 
Nephenthes
Emily	L.	Williams

















up the shore 



















antler	gains	new	heights	as	I	scheme	and	deceive	and	lie.	I am trying 



















































In all honesty 
I dreamt about you 
About	us	
We	were	happy	












































 Peace	is	something you make, something you do, something you 














 Declare it,	you	said.	How	will	we	achieve	peace?	The same 










the	time	of	such	godly	creations.	If someone thinks that peace and 
love are just a cliche that must have been left behind in the 60’s, that’s a 







I am in love. 
I	light	my	cigarette,	
we	make	eye	contact.	
I am in love. 
As	I	exhale	the	smoke,	
she	starts	to	walk	over.	
Over to me. 
I	sit	back	in	my	chair,	
she	walks	past.	






















should be credited as a Lennon-Ono song. The lyric and the concept came 
from Yoko… it was right out of Grapefruit, her book.	You	were	both	so	
loving,	so	peaceful	and	powerful,	and	were	both	strong	believers	
that	everything	happens	for	a	reason.	Semi-recently,	Yoko	said,	I 
















	 	 	 	 	 I	will,	




























a	bit	too	dreamy.	But	your	son	said,	Yeah but we really all actually 






through the years 





































































































































































as it foams along the shore; 
slick,	how	sound	travels	
before the light unravels 




 darkness breeds 
	 a	different	kind	of	sight,	







the sun left the sand 








 in the memory 













 a more formal 

































































































































































and freedom is 
the	mind	when	it,	breathless,	runs	
	 “and	in	my	shadow	














 no more thinking no more time
we’re	not	returning	to	that	ol`	grime
	 no	more	thinking	no	more	waste




 no more bright ideas and time lost
time	is	wasting	and	at	what	cost
 no more putting it in to baste















 night                                                                                                                                                                                                   
time stars,                                                                                                                                                                                     
they fade                                                                                                                                                                          
away, on my                                                                                                                                                                          
morning walk,                                                                                                                                                                                                
I decided to stay 
they’ve beckoned me in my daydream, with the romantic rush of a                                                               
springtime stream reflecting the stars as they fade from sight,                                                                            
sparkling in a vanishing  light I breathe an extended                                                                                                        
sigh, one more glance at the lightening                                                                                                                                   
sky’s alluring romance, there’s                                                                                                                                                             
more to me than others                                                                                                                                                                        
know, more     passion than                                                                                                                                                     
what I dare                  to show,                                                                                                                                                   
as the stars                      fade they                                                                                                                                                    
smile at me                          mystically  
we’ve                                             shared                                                        
 sweet                                                  ecstasy 


























  for it did not merit 
	 	 width	or	length,	
	 	 it	was	only	shadow,	
  a sublime reminder 
	 	 that	it	was	me	
	 	 who	gave	her	wings	
   and pushed the air 
    behind her”
Vi.
For the Love of 
Nature
Flight Across the Channel - Wood Island Light, Biddeford






my memere had the most beautiful garden 
⚘ so  full,    it  ⚘  
❁ took  up  most      of ❁ 
❃ her      yard ❃ 
she was an adventurous woman 
who worked hard for what she wanted 
which was mostly for  the hummingbirds  
to come and feed at her feeders  & flowers ❁ 
 
she had lived a crazy life  
from working with bombs 
to  running  the  Boston  Marathon 
from living in San Francisco  to Hawaii 
from battling heart attacks and severe arthritis 




the sound of her laugh 
e c h o e s   t h r o u g h     m y      s o u l 
as the      seagulls        chirp  






to  her  garden 
 ❃ from daisies    and black-eyed susans 
to lilies  and daffodils ❁ 
to find solace among the flowers 
from hydrangeas and goosenecks  




her  garden  was  as  full  as  her  life ❁ 
I hope to have lived  a  full  garden       life 
s o m e d a y 
but  until then 
I’ll keep planting ❃ 
& waiting for the hummingbirds  
 
as I sit here sli  gh  tly  br  o  ke  n  
in my memere’s full garden ❁ 
a hummingbird flutters and lands on the sweetpeas⚘ 



















































































her soul rests unborn 
in this seed 
the soil as her guide 
water	and	sunlight	
her soul food 
roots burst from the seed 
slithering like snakes 
through the soil 
entrenching	themselves	
into the ground 
the	birth	of	her.	












































































































































	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Luke	Colomey,	
	 	 	 	 	 	 	 Editor-In-Chief		
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